Chumley Elected 1987 Homecoming Queen

Bobbie Jo Chumley, Trailing and Athletic major from Huntington, Kentucky, was named 1987 Homecoming Queen at Sullivan Junior College. She celebrated her 25th Homecoming. The "Bobby Jo" also added to the celebration with a 91-58 win over Shawnee State Junior College of Athens, Ohio.

Homecoming week was action packed with students, faculty, and staff pulling themselves up for the ultimate week. Monday was Crazy Hat, Tie and Sunglasses Day. Everyone was encouraged to wear one and all combinations. Tuesday was Uncoordinated Day with stripes, plaids and polka dots. Wednesday was Office Dress Day with cheerleaders pairing green and white oblivious to everyone. Thursday was Spirit Day with students, faculty, and staff sporting their Sullivan pride.

The most significant activity of the week, of course, was the election of Homecoming Queen. Contestants were nominated by their classmates. Competition was ferocious yet friendly. Homecoming Queen candidates included Genny Adkins, Bobbi Jo Chumley, Lisa Johnson, Angie Koch, Susan McNiel, Stephanie Robinson, Deborah Smith, Kim VanWinkle and Kim Zetahr.

Parents of basketball fans and cheerleaders were introduced. Each mother was presented a lovely corsage depicting the celebration. Among them were Classes of 1967, 1972, 1987, and 1992.

As each candidate entered an archway flanked with palm, a biographical sketch was given and a long iron and mist was presented by the cheerleaders. Each of the beautiful candidates was dressed in a white evening gown with garnet embellishments depicting Homecoming 1987. The handsome escortsmen entered in black and white tuxedos with white bow ties, cummerbund and hankies. samoan for the evening were Dean Gilbert, Jeffery Haenrud, Heath Jossen, Jerry Luck, Dennis Falbo, Eric Seger, Alex Menter, Tom Coffman, and Pat O'Byrne.

The Homecoming Court included the runners-up: Lisa Johnson, a marketing and management major from Shelbyville, Kentucky; second runner-up, Debra Smith, a legal secretary major from Jeffersonville, Indiana; third runner-up, Angie Koch, a word processing major from Jeffersonville, Indiana. Each of the three runners-up received a plaque and roses to commemorate the occasion.

Stephanie Fisher, the 1988 Homecoming Queen, now an accountant with Baby Supply, Inc., in Evansville, South Carolina, crowned Penrose Queen. Vice-Presidential Electress, David P. Higley presented the new queen with a diamond necklace, trophy and traditional crown.
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Renowned Heart Surgeon Addresses Winter Graduates

World famous heart surgeon Dr. William DeVries recently addressed over one thousand graduates, families and friends at the winter graduation ceremonies for Sullivan Junior College. Dr. DeVries urged the graduates to not be afraid to fail and learn from those failures. Dr. DeVries’ message was punctuated with the hope that graduates would not forget that they have something to give back to the society that provided them the opportunity to achieve their educational goals.

Susan Sulzer

One of the recipients of the President’s Cup was Susan Sulzer, an executive secretary major. Susan is currently employed by Advanced Business Machines as a secretary. “I love my job,” stated Susan. While a full-time student, Susan worked 20-25 hours per week and managed to maintain her grade point average. One quarter Susan took a full schedule plus one evening class.

Susan entered Sullivan in July, 1985 along with her sister Leslie. “Leslie and I started and graduated at the same time. We recently moved into our own apartment, we’re best of friends,” stated Susan.

Others Honored


We want to congratulate all the 1986 graduates and wish them the best in their future careers.

Sullivan Junior College traditionally holds two graduations each year at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Graduates are honored in June and in January for their accomplishments as a Sullivan Junior College student.

The winter ceremony began with an organ recital by David Howard followed by the traditional procession of graduates, faculty, and staff. Following Dr. DeVries’ speech, graduates were recognized through the awarding of the certificates, diplomas, and degrees.

Twenty-six graduates received special President’s Cup. The prestigious award least a 3.7 (on a 4.0 scale) grade point average throughout their entire career at Sullivan Junior College.

Susan Sulzer receives President’s Cup from President A.R. Sullivan.
Counselors And Principals Visit Sullivan Campus

Over the past few weeks over 100 middle and high school counselors and principals were on the Sullivan campus. The visit, coordinated through Ms. Carolyn Quire, Jefferson County Director of Guidance, was designed to provide information for these counselors and principals about the educational opportunity available through colleges like Sullivan Junior College. The counselors also visited Louisville Tech, Spencerian, and The School of Fashion Merchandising.

Very Impressed

According to Vice-President/Director David Higley, all the counselors were very impressed with what they saw on the Sullivan campus. “For many of these counselors,” says Mr. Higley, “this was their first visit to Sullivan College. What they saw and heard during their visit will help them a great deal in assisting their students to make career choices beyond high school.”

The evaluations written by the counselors after their visit brought forth such comments as: “I was impressed with the high degree of professionalism,” says Phil Norton, a counselor at Ballard High School. “The information gained will be most helpful in counseling students toward career decisions,” says Elaine Spalding, a counselor at Western Middle School. “I was impressed with the staff, and the quality education offered by the college,” says Skip Bindner, a counselor at Lassiter Middle School.

Plans are now underway to conduct another session in the near future for counselors from other counties. We at Sullivan College are proud to work with this outstanding group of professionals and pleased to be a part of helping young people begin their business careers.
Business Administration major Bob Slone gives the gift of life while Shawna Sanders enjoys the rewards of “100% Participation.”

Phi Beta Lambda Excels Again As Students Give The Gift Of Life

Phi Beta Lambda (PBL), the College extension of the Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), recently sponsored the semi-annual blood drive. Ann Finley, consultant from the Louisville Chapter of the American Red Cross, stated, “Your response was incredible, you did an outstanding job.”

There was a 30% increase from the last drive. Brock Henderson and PBL members went classroom to classroom signing up donors. All three of Andy Azzam’s professional development classes had total participation in the blood drive, many for the first time. “Teamwork is part of the business world,” according to Mrs. Azzam.

Classes Rewarded
As a special reward, Student Life Coordinator Sandy Hayden presented the three classes with a pizza party. The blood drive came when the Louisville Red Cross was experiencing a critical shortage of whole blood. The next bloodmobile will be in August.

Secret Pal Week
During Homecoming week, PBL members had “secret pals”. Each day basketball players were presented gifts from their “secret pal”. On the last day prior to homecoming, the basketball team was presented with a victory cake with their names on it. Shawn Young, Excess sophomore, stated, “It was nice to be recognized each day and the cake didn’t last long.”

New Officers
Newly elected officers are: Angelia Hayes, President; Carla Hocker, Vice-President; Yvette Talley, Secretary; and Paula Tindle, Reporter/Historian. Phi Beta Lambda is open to all Sullivan students and all majors. All you need to join is a desire to make a difference.
Alpha Iota Receives National Attention

The Sullivan Junior College of Business chapter of Alpha Iota will be receiving national attention in the near future when the local sorority, Kappa Phi, is accepted into the national chapter of Alpha Iota. The first petition for charter to Alpha Iota sorority was on October 16, 1962, with seventeen members. Alpha Iota is an international honorary sorority serving business colleges in the United States, Hawaii, and Canada with the executive headquarters in Des Moines, Iowa.

Very Selective

The sorority has decided to recognize scholarship, leadership, and service among future businesswomen. Prospective members must have at least a 3.0 grade point average or above on a scale of 4.0, and must maintain this average while they are in school. Pledges are carefully selected to reflect the high ideals of the sorority. Pledges are selected by special invitation before being formally initiated into the sorority.

Alpha Iota continues many community service projects and offers many Sullivan students a program of excellence in leadership and community involvement.

The civic projects for the Christmas season raised money and toys valued at $300 for needy children. The generous donations were given by students, faculty and staff. The toys were distributed to children in the Louisville and Jefferson County area. The sorority helped keep the Christmas spirit alive at Sullivan.

New Members

Alpha Iota is starting a new charter for 1987 under the direction of Denise Galkin, Sponsor; Evelyn Reynolds, Co-Sponsor; and Missy Dickinson, President. Invitations to prospective members were delivered in January. Initiation of new members took place on February 11. The following students were initiated as charter members: Sharron Alvey, Jamie Ash, Margie Butler, Sarah Carmicle, Diana Carpenter, Judy Chandler, Tammey Crouch, Missy Dickinson, Mendy Fisher, Sheila Helm, Deanna King, Susan McNeil, Julie Richardson, Rebecca Smith, and Kathy Wagner.

New Officers Elected

On February 18 the following officers were elected to serve the 1987 year: Sheila Helm, President; Mendy Fisher, Vice-President; Julie Richardson, Secretary; Margie Butler, Treasurer; Tammy Crouch, Historian. Alpha Iota is looking forward to a very active and rewarding 1987.
New Officers Make Big Plans For Student Board

The Student Board of Directors of Sullivan College offers opportunity for students to get involved in planning their own social activities. This quarter has been filled with lots of fine competition. It began with supporting the Executives basketball team which was highlighted by homecoming week. Homecoming week started with nominations of homecoming queen with our own student board President Ginny Adkins being a finalist. By the time it was narrowed down to nine finalists, there were posters and photographs posted all over the hallways. There was an air of competition during the week while students awaited the selection of the 1987 homecoming queen and her court.

Homecoming reached its climax at the dance held after the game. The band, Apex, did an outstanding job of keeping the crowd on the dance floor the entire night. The cafeteria was packed with alumni, students, faculty, and staff as they danced the night away.

"Plans are underway for spring quarter activities including Kings Island and a Spring Fling Dance," according to Ginny Adkins, student board chairperson. Newly elected officers of the student board are Ginny Adkins — Chairperson; Jeffrey Hammond — Vice Chairperson; Tena Porter — Social Chairperson; and Tammy Crouch — Secretary/Treasurer.

The Student Board provides an opportunity to develop leadership which serves the best interest of the entire student body. Get Involved! Become a member of the Sullivan College Student Board of Directors.

Student board officers (left to right) Tammy Crouch, Ginny Adkins, Tena Porter and Jeff Hammond (standing).
Summit Meets “Special Needs”

For those students who have been out of school for a while, returning can be a confusing and frightening experience. Adjusting to a different environment, reestablishing study habits, and meeting new people (many of them younger) can sometimes create special problems and concerns. The Summit is designed to assist with these problems.

The Summit meets on Wednesday morning and afternoon. The group allows students to exchange ideas and, perhaps, reach some solutions for these special problems. Some special programs the Summit has offered have been Time Management, Study Skills and Assertiveness.
Sullivan Begins “School of Hospitality Management”

Culinary Coordinator Emmett Hodgkins (left) supervises culinary students at Fort Knox location.

In the very near future, you may find Sullivan graduates serving as chefs in some of the country’s finest restaurants or managing some of the finest hotels and resorts. Yes, all this is beginning with the formation of the Sullivan Junior College School of Hospitality Management under the direction of Professor Emmett Hodgkins. Professor Hodgkins was formerly a professor of Hotel and Restaurant Management at Transylvania University in Lexington and brings over 35 years of experience in the hotel/restaurant hospitality field. In announcing the hiring of Professor Hodgkins, President A. R. Sullivan said, “We are fortunate to have found an individual with the tremendous background and collegiate experience which Professor Hodgkins brings to us.”

Culinary Started 1982

Since 1982, Sullivan College has offered an associate degree in the Culinary Arts Management at the College’s extension at Fort Knox. Originally serving just the military personnel on the post, it has now been expanded to offer programs for both civilian and military personnel.

Finest Facilities

The movement of Kentucky Fried Chicken’s National Training Center at Sullivan College’s west wing has made available over 18,000 square feet of kitchens and classroom areas.

“The demand for cooks, chefs, and executive chefs nationwide is very high,” says Professor Hodgkins. “With the facilities, equipment and curriculum we have—Sullivan graduates will have excellent opportunities in the field throughout the country.”

The availability of this wonderful teaching facility has allowed a natural expansion of the Culinary program from Fort Knox back to the main campus. Sullivan College will be allocating over a quarter of a million dollars to install the finest in kitchen and restaurant equipment in these facilities.

Professor Hodgkins is extremely optimistic about the opportunities available for Culinary graduates. On a selfish note, the Herald Staff looks forward to the specially baked breads and pastries that will come from the Pastry Arts area and some of the special dinners we understand the students will prepare for faculty, staff, and students.

Hospitality Management

Another program being offered in the near future will be an associate degree in Hotel/Restaurant Management. Sullivan Vice-President/ Director David Higley says, “We will now have a full Hospitality Management Division at Sullivan College. This division will eventually include the Culinary Arts Program, Hotel/Restaurant Management, and Travel and Tourism.” Enrollment in the Culinary Arts Program on the main campus will begin with the Fall quarter, 1987, and early application is highly recommended for those interested. Enrollment in the first class will be strictly limited.

Advisory Committee

Sullivan College has established a nationally-recognized advisory committee to assist in the further development of this program. Advisory members serving the culinary area include Michael Grisanti, President of Grisanti’s, Inc., and President-Elect of The National Restaurant Association; Chef Ernest Prokos, Executive Chef for the Hyatt Regency of Louisville; Tim Barnes, President of Myra’s Restaurants; Doug Gossmann, President of the Bristol Restaurants; Lee Hasenour, President of Hasenour’s Restaurant; Kathy Carey, Owner of LaPreche Caterers; Donna Gill from Science Hill in Shively; Phillip Cooke, President of the national public relations firm for Food Service, Inc.

Sullivan College welcomes Professor Hodgkins and this distinguished group of restauranteurs and culinary experts to our Culinary Arts Program. As it has in the past, Sullivan College continues to expand offerings where there are career opportunities for graduates.
Sullivan Expands Financial Aid Staff

Elaine Larson was recently named the Director of Financial Aid at Sullivan Junior College. Ms. Larson was Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid at Midway College, Midway, Kentucky for six years before joining the Sullivan staff. She also has experience in the admissions area at Transylvania University in Lexington. Elaine holds a M.S. Degree in Higher Education from the University of Kentucky and a B.S. Degree in Education from Slippery Rock State College in Pennsylvania.

Elaine and husband Alan custom designed and built a passive solar house in June. In December, Elaine and Alan adopted a four-year-old Korean boy, Andrew Peter. Elaine’s hobbies include skiing, camping, canoeing, needlework, decorating, and gardening. “I am happy to be at Sullivan,” stated Elaine. “We have an excellent financial aid staff. I met quite a few of the students on the recent ski trip and found them to be cheerful and very concerned about their education.”

Mary Jane Spellmeyer, Administrative Assistant, is also a recent addition to the financial aid staff. She is a May, 1985 graduate of Jasper High School, Jasper, Indiana. Presently a night school student at Sullivan, Mary Jane will graduate as an Office Specialist in June, 1987. Mary Jane’s hobbies include ice-skating and roller-skating, fishing and bowling. We welcome these two new additions to the financial aid office and to Sullivan college.

New Additions

Two other additions to the financial aid office - Cheryl Caddell-Shippey, Assistant Director of Financial Aid, has a bouncing baby girl, Margaret Elizabeth; and Wayne Volz, also an Assistant Director of Financial Aid, has a new son, Patrick Kyle. Congratulations on both of these new additions.
Faculty Profile:

Kiesler Writes Statewide Publication

Dolores Kiesler joined the English Department of Sullivan Junior College in September, 1983. She received an MA from Dayton and did undergraduate work at Brescia. Ms. Kiesler attended Loyola in Chicago where she studied justice and ethics. At Marion Heights Academy where she taught before coming to Sullivan, Ms. Kiesler taught English as a second language, speech, journalism, and scripture. Other attributes were teaching tennis, advisor of the yearbook, head of the journalism department, and dean of students.

Sister Cheryl Clemons, chairperson of the social action committee for the Kentucky Catholic Conference, selected Ms. Kiesler to write the first of a five part series entitled “Faces of Poverty”. Part I was the feminization of poverty. “Research included 25 to 30 interviews from Covington to Owensboro,” according to Ms. Kiesler. “These were personal stories of real people — unmarried teenage mothers, divorced women with very little work experience, victims of wife or child abuse, widows, and the elderly.” The publication was a pastoral statement of the bishops of Kentucky and was received by over 70,000 Catholics statewide.

An avid reader, Ms. Kiesler also enjoys tennis and volleyball. In 1971, Ms. Kiesler entered the Benedictine Convent and took her final vows in 1980. “I have been very impressed with the students at Sullivan who realize there are certain skills they must learn and work hard to achieve these skills,” states Ms. Kiesler.
In Memoriam

Bernard J. Luker
May 9, 1919 - December 8, 1986

Bernard J. Luker, affectionately known as "Luke" and "Fritz" to faculty, staff and students, passed away on December 8th after a lengthy illness. Luke, a certified public accountant, taught at Sullivan Junior College from June, 1965 until he retired in June, 1985. At the graduation following his retirement, the faculty proudly honored him by wearing his trademark bow ties. His wry sense of humor, sincere caring, guidance, and advice are greatly missed by faculty, staff, and students. He will be missed, but not forgotten.
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The Sullivan employment service is for life.
Your Preparation for Future Employment Starts Now

by Jo Frye, Director of Graduate Employment Service

"The time to begin preparation for employment is in the beginning of your college career," says placement director Jo Frye. If you think you're going into the job market with no previous experience and no references — guess again. The journey through your field of study establishes your "work" references. What you do here tells a company what you will do there. Right now you are daily practicing for that new position with your future employer.

More than Skills Needed

Skills are important, but you're gaining more than that. In getting ready for the business world, you must become a business person. Take some important points your companies want. You can already tell how you're measuring up by the following gauge:

1. Attendance: You are in class (on the job) on time and don't overextend break time.

2. Grades: You plan your work and work your plan. You apply yourself and can handle responsibility. You need to be able to follow directions.

3. Image: Your grooming and manner of dress show you're there on business. Your ideas are to be taken seriously. Wednesday is your Dress Rehearsal day. This doesn't mean to dress for church or a night club (no glitter). It means business. You can't go wrong with a suit. The idea is to look executive and professional. Build your wardrobe in this direction, then you'll be ready for interviews and your career.


5. Attitude: You take a positive view of yourself and your surroundings. You focus on what's right as you correct what's wrong, but don't dwell on it. You look at problems as opportunities to show what you can do. When a negative thinker finds fault with the college (company), your view is slanted more toward what's good about it. You are eager to know new things and willing to help others.

So there you have it, your successful references. Take one area at a time and work on it until it becomes second nature. It takes practice every day. It's like taking a vitamin pill — you must remind yourself daily. Remember, no matter what you think of someone else, there's only one person you will ever have the power to change. That person is you! — Then watch your whole world around you respond.

Build your references today and launch into your career — tomorrow.
Travel Graduates Placed With Miami-Based Cruise Line

The Graduate Employment Service announced that Tammie Shafer and Melissa Smith, December 1986 graduates of Sullivan College, have accepted positions with Admiral Cruise Lines out of Miami and will be moving to the Miami area in the near future to accept employment with this organization. Tammie is a 1985 graduate of Trimble County High School and Melissa is a 1985 graduate of Bullitt Central High School.

Graduate Employment Services Director Jo Frye states, "We are continuing our national efforts to obtain openings for our Travel graduates with airlines, cruise lines, and other travel organizations. We currently mail over 3,000 announcements each quarter to the leading travel agencies and other related travel companies all across the United States making them aware of the quality travel graduates we have at Sullivan College."

Congratulations to these successful Sullivan graduates on their way in a new career.
Mark Adcock, Building Manager; David Higley, Vice President/Director; Richard Erns, Computer Science Chairman; and Glenn Sullivan, Purchasing Director (left to right), view blueprints for new computer labs.

Construction Begins

Sullivan Expands Computer Labs

Sullivan College continues to be the leader in computer technology in the Louisville area with the recently announced expansion of the computer labs. When construction is finished, there will be a new word processing area, and the microcomputer labs will be moving into space three times as large as currently utilized. Room 146 plus the communications center and the first floor locker areas will be redesigned for two microlabs holding a total of 50 microcomputers and printers.

Richard Ernst, Chairman of Computer Science, says, “The flexibility to have either very small classes or a full, large lab in use at one time will enable us to meet the needs of not only the computer science department but also accounting majors studying computer accounting systems and word processing and secretarial students who are learning PC based word processing systems.” Tables are being specially designed and equipped for microcomputers.

Students are asked to be patient during this construction which will take place in early spring. The College will be investing over $60,000 in purchasing this additional equipment to go with the large number of microcomputers that we already have available for student use.
Riggs New Paralegal Coordinator

Nicholas Riggs has been named Program Coordinator, Paralegal studies at Sullivan Junior College. He began his new duties on March 12, 1987. Nick was the City Clerk for the city of Shively for the past year. He was formerly a staff attorney with the firm of Frocht and Klingman here in Louisville. Nick holds a B.A. in Political Science from the University of Kentucky and a law degree (J.D.) from the University of Louisville.

Nick Riggs receives President's pin from Richard Harden of Kiwanis Club.

While in law school he received awards for excellence in National Mock Trial competition and as Mentor and Judge in mock court program.

Nick is also very active in the community where he belongs to the Louisville Bar Association, Kentucky Municipal Clerk Association, and the Dixie-Louisville Kiwanis Club. He is married to Shirley Riggs, who currently is the Associate Director of the Visiting Nurse Association of Louisville.
General Education Offerings Expanded

In order to offer our students a more rounded educational program in their Associate Degree, Sullivan has expanded the General Education courses available by forty-two percent.

General Education courses are designed to give students a better background in three specific areas: Humanities/Fine Arts, Natural Sciences/Mathematics and Social/Behavioral Sciences.

The chairperson of the English Department Ms. Maleva Chamberlain, English faculty, General Education faculty, The Registrar and the College Dean met on several occasions to discuss all the possible courses that we could offer. A survey was also sent to all faculty for additional input. The courses that were already in existence were scrutinized for relevancy and interest and added to the growing list of courses that could be offered. The committee then began the laborious task of paring down the offerings so that each of the specific areas was well represented.

In order to adequately round out a student’s background in these areas, students will be required to take two courses from each area. The courses are offered on a rotating schedule so each course will be offered at least twice in each year. Students will have the opportunity to select the courses they want to take and then convey that information to the Registrar for scheduling.

The following list is the courses that will be offered at Sullivan Junior College of Business.

**Humanities/Fine Arts**
- Speech Development
- Introduction to Philosophy
- Introduction to Literature
- Introduction to Religion
- Survey of the Arts

**Natural Science/Mathematics**
- Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology
- Introduction to Astronomy
- Geology
- Statistics
- North American Geography
- Eur-Asian Geography
- Geography of the Southern Hemisphere

**Social/Behavioral Sciences**
- Introduction to Psychology
- Sociology of the Family
- Introduction to Sociology
- Principles of Economics
- History of the American Free Enterprise System
Winter Quarter: Alive With Activities...

And Smiling Faces!

Posed & pretty — 1987 Homecoming finalists and escorts.

I can't believe I ate the whole thing! Andy Azzam's class rewarded with pizza party for Blood Drive participation.

Say cheese! These lovely ladies were inducted into the honorary sorority, Alpha Iota. They are shown with faculty sponsor Denise Galvin.

Let Spring Begin...
Execs End Season In National Tournament


This national championship is in its 21st year and Sullivan Junior College was rated 8th in the final NLCAA top 10 standings and went into the championship with a 17-14 record. Sullivan is led by 6'6" all-state freshman forward Mike Land of French Lick, IN and 6'2" all-state guard Chris Riley of Indianapolis Manual.

Land has led the Executives with 16 points per contest, with support coming from Chris Riley who averaged 15.5 points, 6'6" freshman forward Paul Huff (12 points), and 6'6" sophomore center Shawn Young who averaged 10 points and 8 rebounds.

The NLCAA national championship drew together 4 two-year and 12 four-year college teams from across the United States. Sixteen teams from Michigan, Kentucky, California, North Carolina, Wisconsin, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, New York, Colorado, South Dakota, Virginia, Kansas, Ohio and New Hampshire were represented. This was the second time the national championship was held in Bristol.

The Execs headed to Bristol in search of a fifth national title but were defeated by Michigan Christian 80-67 in the first game. Sullivan went ahead 41-26 with 3:48 in the first half, but shot 25% for the second half. Paul Huff led the Execs with 15 points and 12 rebounds. In a consolation game, Sullivan was beaten by Viterbo College of Wisconsin, 78-75.

New Recruits

Players who have been recruited for Sullivan's 1987-88 basketball team include:

Dave Anders, 6'9" center/forward from Laurel, Indiana; Tony Carter, 6'6", 200 lbs., center/forward from Southern High School; Tim Barnes, 6'6", 200 lbs., forward from Iroquois High School and 6'3" guard, Walter Johnson from Indianapolis, Indiana.

Shawn Young displays the form that won the NLCAA Slam Dunk contest.

Chris Riley, sophomore forward, scores two as freshmen Michael Land and Paul Huff look on.
Intramural Sports Always a Favorite

Tom Kaelin recently was honored by the NLCAA as an All-American in bowling. Tom has been bowling since he was five years old. According to Tom, “My dad was a bowler and I have been bowling now for 13 years. I have had one 300 game and my highest series was 734 for three games.” Surprisingly, Tom’s team finished second in the Sullivan intramural bowling league. Tom carries a 178 average. A second quarter computer programming major, Tom bowls in four leagues. Wendy Moore bowls with Tom in the intramural league that bowls on Tuesday afternoon at Rose Bowl. Wendy’s highest game was 198. There were 14 teams that participated in the intramural bowling league.

Traditionally, intramural basketball is a favorite among Sullivan Junior College students. “Competition is very stiff and we are one of the smallest teams,” according to Alex Moses, coach of the men’s intramural basketball team. The games are played on Monday night at Highland Park Community Center. There is a ten-game season for participants. Recently in a high-scoring contest, Sullivan won 71-70 in overtime. Fast break scoring and three-point shots led to the victory. Shedrick Jones led in scoring with 29 points and 4 assists.

With the spring quarter rapidly approaching and the weather improving, it’s time to start looking forward to the spring intramural schedule — and this spring looks like an active one.
Faculty/Staff Defeat Students 67-60

“Revenge” echoed throughout the hallways prior to the students vs. faculty/staff basketball game. The annual contest was held prior to the Execs vs. Lees Jr. College game. The faculty/staff leads the series 5-2.

The “old-timers” jumped out to an early lead but the tenacious man to man defense by students created many substitutions in the line up, including admissions representative Stoney Brown. The intensity and versatility of students pulled them ahead by 3 points at halftime.

Alex Moses’ 20 points and the 3 point shooting of Tres Sowder edged the faculty/staff ahead. Dave Smith’s strong inside game was an intimidating force to be reckoned with.

Shedrick Jones led the students with 24 points. The “men” were not alone on the court. Chiffon Vaughn and Bobbie Jo Chumley played and Chiffon scored 12 points. Angela Boyd and Yvonne Billings each scored 4 points for the faculty/staff.

The game was action packed and entertaining. Enthusiastic students cheered as their peers scored.

As the faculty/staff retired to the stands, students shouted “rematch” and “wait until next year”.

Competition was fierce and tenacious yet friendly. Plans are already underway for next year’s contest.
Sullivan Students Conquer Paoli Peaks

Plenty of great snow, skiing, and fun were the order of the day as students took to the slopes of Paoli Peaks for Sullivan College’s annual ski trip.

Jim Crick, Assistant Director of Admissions, coordinated this year’s trip. “It’s always fun to get so many people involved in this trip, many for the first time. We had a great group with lots of talent and different skill levels, but mainly lots and lots of enthusiasm!”

About 90 students left for Paoli Peaks about 8:00 a.m. Friday morning. Upon arrival, everyone got their equipment in order, suited up, and headed out.

Several beginners signed up for a lesson before trying the slopes. All agreed that it was well worth their time. “It’s a really good idea to know a little bit about what you are doing before taking it on for real,” says Stony Brown, admissions representative for the College.

Even though the main excitement of the day was tackling the snowy ski slopes, everyone had a super time just being in the great outdoors on a cold and windy day. It’s amazing how the combination of snow, slopes and a pair of skis led to a marvelous time for all as they shared the thrill of this great winter sport.

The ski trip to Paoli Peaks proved once again to be popular with everyone. In fact, students had such a great time, two weeks later we made a second trip! Join us for next year’s ski outing!

“If you would get off my skis, I could go a lot faster.”
News Flash!!

Shawn Young won the Slam Dunk contest against fifteen other participants in pre-tournament activities at the NLCAA tournament in Bristol, Tennessee. Michael Land and Shawn Young were named to the second team in all-state balloting. Honorable mention went to Paul Huff, Lavert Bizzle, and Chris Riley. Congratulations to these young men for an outstanding year.